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~ ~~ x=t&rr Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-06-2017-18
Re#in 29.052017 art av #6 arra Date of Issue / C/ o-t / )-tJJ?-
fl 3GIT ia agar (sr4ta-I) err uRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Superintendent. Div-Ill ~~~. Ahmedabad-1 GRT v=rn ~~ x=f

02/SUPDTIAR-IV/16-17Rt: 30/12/2016, gfrd

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 02/SUPDT/AR-IV/16-17~: 30/12/2016 issued by
Superintendent,Div-111 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

31q'je1cf>ctT <ITT ';:fl1'f ~ i:im Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

Bodal Chemicals Ltd
Ahmedabad

al{ a1fr g 3rfta m2gr 3l"flcTT1:f 3r:r,cT mar & it a s am?r a ufa zqenRenR Rt al; n gr 3f@art at
ar8 zu y+err am4er wgd a raar&1 ·

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+!lm "fficpR cpf :ffflalUT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) tr sura zyca 3@fu, 1994 t nr 3raa #a amg nmi a a qtr ear at g-nr # yeng
cf> 3@<ffi :fffialUT~ 3ltTR ~. '+!lm "fficpR, fa +iazu, ua Rm, aift ifra, Rt tT 'lwf , m=fq "ITT1f, ~~
: 11ooo 1 <ITT <l5T ~~ I
(i) A revisior application lies to the Under Secretary, to the G::)Vt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Ceep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) "life. l=fffi qfr ~ * +!11wf 1l Ga R en~ aar fa4 qvsru zar 3r1 ran ij a fat rue qr
augurmm uma gg f, a fh4 suer zn aver ii a? ae fn8aaz fa8lusugt mu st ,f@5al #
cITTA ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during· the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to 2.ny country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the gocds which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·

(<T) "life. ~ cpf :f@R fcrnr f.AT '+!lm a as (ua ur qer at) Raf f#am "lf<TT l=fffi "ITT I
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(xsr) 'l'.Jffif af lg zut r? i Raffa i:r@ R ul Hr fa~fur i aqzjr yea pa ma v area
zgceaRae m "GIT 'l'.!ffifare fa# rz u 5par j faff et

(b)

(c)

In case. of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported tn any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zuf zgca pr quart fag Ra 1:rffi'f are (ura urpr at) frrirfu fcl,m TflTT i:r@ 'ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty:. . .

3if Una #l Unayeyam # frg sit spt Ree maral & sth' arr ui gr err vi
Ru yurfa anrgaa, ar@ r uRa at mu R ur qr l faa anf@Rm (i.2) 1998 Irr 109 TT
~ ~ 1Tq rTTI

,

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there un_der and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, Fie date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. =-Pl-.--,, ·Q

(1) au arr yea (374ta) Rmnra41, 2001 cf; frl1r:r 9 cf; 3R'fl'@ R:PJFcft;e >fCr-5f "fWTT ~-8 if at ufai ,
)fa arr#r uf 3rat )fa feta al ma # fa a-ml vi arf smh al al-ah fut er
Ura amraaa Rau Gar Reg1 6r# rr qr <. ml qrff inf err 35-~ if frmffur 1B1 Cfi 1jTlcWf
qd rer ]3I-6 arr cjif mTI 111 M~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-ln--Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) [farer+ am)aa arr set "fic;r., 'xc!TTf ~ ~ITX£1' ffl 'l!T \TTffi cpl[ ITT 'ITT ffl 200/- ~ 1-f@R ct,~
3jk uref icama vam ya ear :;=mcrr 'ITT 'ITT 1 ooo/ - al #htqr7#l urgl

The revision' application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- ·where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fr gyea, htna yen gi arms an9Rt nznfraurIf ar@la:
Appea1 to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4tuUna zyca 3rf@nu, 1944 ht arr 35-4/35--z # aifa:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(n) oafr qfo 2 («)a iqg 3Irarcara at 3rft, ar@hat #k mt ft zycr, hr
Gna yea vi para ar4)ha znznf@r4UT (free) 4l ufa 2fr tflfucITT , 3HFlctlcillct if 31T-20, ~
#)ea z7Ru qque, mrf , 3renq1a1q-380016

(a) To the west regional bench af Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, A1medabac:I : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.•·.
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•. . The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appea) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs,5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe gu 3man i an{ p ar?ii nmgr ah al rc@) q 3jar a fg #ta mr yrarsf
ct.r x) fcl:RTT urr afg za qzr ha gy f fh frat udl afaa # fu zrenRerf r4fa
1raff@raw1 al va 3fl at ahaat at va an)at f@ha 5mar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to· the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) Ira1era z[ca anf@e)Rm 1g7o zqen vigil@r at~-1 cfi 3if feiffa Rh; arar sq 34a UT
arr?g zuenfenfa fofr qf@ran # am?grrt va uR R "{ri,6.50 tM cpl rllllllC'lll ~

feaat ala I

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. asthe case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as p·escribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

sa al if@umi at firut av cf@" wr:rr ct)- ail sf ezn 3raff fhznr urar ? ut fl ye@,
aft 5naa yca vi hara ar41#hrmm1fear(raff@f@) Rm, 1os2 # Rea el

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) var gyca, bu Una grca vi tarn ar@Ru =nznfrawr (Rre), uf or8al -i,r:@ if
a4er miaT (Demand) Va s (Penalty) cpl 1o% qa sra a=m zfGarf ? tzrifa, 3rf@rasarrq45 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a4ha13euagla3t taraa3iaia,nf zta "air#zia"Duty Demanded) -~ .

(i) (Seel-ion)m 11D ~c%c'f fa'l"tiiftct" "{ITTT;
(ii) . fc;rm"Jf(>fcnra=rfu::-~;#I" "{ITTT;
(iii) rd3fezfrail#fr 6 a4 azr 2zr zf@r.

e quasar'ifa3r4hr' agr u&snrarc, 3r4r' faa bfuaran far rare.
2

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before GESTA-. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.rs 3hr A ufr 3rd faur a rra sgi ra 3rerar gr=a zn au faalf zt al #hr fcliV .-rcr ~W<li' ~? 2 2 ?

10% 2a1arr r al srgi aa au Ralf@a zt a av a 10% a1arr rst aft el
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the TrJbunal on payment of

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute." \i(J):
·, .,; .. 1rfl.:EOf,':>,...=...@
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Boda! Chemicals Limited, Unit IV, Plot No. 252, 253 & 254, Phase-II,

GIDC, Vatwa. Ahmedabad [for short - 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against OIO No.

02/Supclt/AR IV/2016-17 dated 30.12.2016, passed by the Superintendent, AR IV, Division

III, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. · Briefly stated the facts are that a show cause notice dated 12.05.20 I 6 was

issued under Section I1A(7A) or the Central Excise Act, 1944, proposing recovery of the

CENVAT credit of Rs. 9,868/- during the period from Apr:l 20 I 5 to March 2016, along

with interest on the grounds that the duty paid on spares and parts used in the repair and

maintenance of capital goods. The notice further proposed penalty on the appellant. This

notice was decided vide the impugned OIO wherein he disallowed the CENVAT credit,

ordered payment of interest and further proposed penalty on te appellant.

3. It is against this OIO that the appellant, feeling aggrieved, has filed this appeal

on the grounds that:
(a)the impugned order has been passed in utter violation to the principles of natural
justice as the adjudicating authority has failed to consider the submission made by the
appellant:
(b) the adjudicating authority was not coorect in examining the admissibility of the said
goods under the category of capital goods, when the credit was taken under the
category of inputs; ·
(c) Rule 2(k) of CCR '04 was amended from 1.4.2011, vide notification No. 3/20 I I
CE (NT) dated 1.3.2011 and consequent to amendment the said rule does not provide
the explnataion as considered by the adjudicating authority;
(cl) that since the use of the said goods is not in dispute, it was not open for tbe
adjudicating authority to have disallowed the CENVAT credit;
(e)that maintenance and repair are a necessary operation in any factory;
(f) that the 010 refers to notification No. 16/2009-CE(NT) dated 7.7.2009 and board's
circular dated 8. 7.20 I 0, as amended with effect from 1.4.2011, while the present
dispute is concerning the period from April 2015 to March 2016;
(g)that the imposition of penalty is not sustainable.

3. Personal hearing in respect of all the three ap?eals was held on 21.4.2017,

wherein Shri N.K.Tiwari, Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. Shri Tiwari,

reiterated the grounds of appeal. Shri Hanuman Ram, Superintendent, AR V, division III,

Ahmedabad-I appeared on behalf of Revenue.

4. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

submissions made by the consultant and the Superintendeat. Before dwelling on to the

dispute, I would like to reproduce the relevant extracts of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004and

the extracts of the Circular No. 267/1/2010-Cx.8 dated 8.7.2010:

•• @l@.»
'(k) "input" means- -5EE
(i) all goods used in the factory by the manufacturer of the finialproduct; or
(ii) any goods including accessories. cleared along withthelfnl product, the value of
which is included in the value ofthe final product andgoods usedfor providingfree
warrantyforfinal products: or '.°

0

0

CENVAT Credit Rules. 2004
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(iii) all goods usedfor generation of electricity or steamfor captive use; or
(iv) all goods usedfor providing any output service;
but excludes 
(A) light diesel oil, high speed diesel oil or motor spirii, commonly known as petrol;
(BJ any goods usedfor 
(a} construction or execution of works contract ofa building or a civil structure or a
part thereof or
(b) laying offoundation or making ofstructuresfor support ofcapital goods,

exceptfor the provision ofservice portion in the execution ofa works contract or
construction service as listed under clause (b) ofsection 66E of the Act;
(C) capital goods except when used as parts or components in the manufacture ofa
final product:
(DJ 111otor vehicles:
(E) any goods, such asfood items, goods used in a guesthouse, residential colony, club
or a recreationfacility and clinical establishment, when such goods are usedprimarilyfor
personal use or consumption ofany employee; and
(F} any goods which have no relationship whatsoever with the manufacture ofa.flnal
product.
Explanation. - For the purpose of this clause, "free warrant. ' means a warrantyprovided by
the manufacturer, the value ofwhich is included in theprice of thefinal product and is not
charged separatelyfrom the customer;'

Circular No. 267/1 1/2010-Cx.8 dated 8.7.2010

3. It thus follows from the·above judgments that credit on capital goods is available only on
items, which are excisable goods covered under the definition of 'capital goods' under CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2004 and used in thefactory of the manufacturer. As regards 'inputs', they have to be
covered under the definition of 'input' under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and used in or
integrally connected with the process of actual manufacture of thefinal productfor admissibility of
cemvat credit. The credit on inputs used in the 111anufacture of capital goods, which ai·efurther used
in thefactory of the manufacturer is also available, except for items like cement, angles, channels,
CTD or TMT bars and other items usedfor construction offactory shed, building or laying of
foundation or making of structures for support of capital goods. Further, credit shall also not be
admissible on inputs usedfor repair and maintenance ofcapital gods.

5. While the appellant has claimed that the credit on the disputed items was taken

as inputs, the adjudicating authority, however, has denied the CENVAT credit in respect of

the said goods, on the grounds that these goods are neither cc,vered under capital goods nor

inputs. The adjudicating authority, further in para 26, states that "the inputs under reference

in the SCN were usedfor repairs ofcapital goods, that being so, the CENVAT credit on the said

goods is not admissible as these are not falling under the definition of CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004",

6. The appellant's contention is that the definition of inputs had undergone a

change vicle notification No. 3/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011 wherein the explanation relied upon

by the adjudicating authority was not there. The appellant further contends that the

aforementioned circular dated 8.7.2010, is also not applicable since the definition of inputs

has been amended vicle the aforementioned notification. In-fact, I find that the definition of

inputs, especially the portion relevant to the case was amenclecl vicle notification No.

28/2012-CE(NT) elated 20.6.2012. The definition of input as was in vogue during the

period of dispute clearly excludes any goods used for construction ·orexecution of works

contract of a building or a civil structure or a part thereof: or lying of.foundation or.making of
f ,·:.· ·,,- ,' \-·.. ,-~
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structures for support ofcapital goods. except for the provision of service portion in the execution

ofa works contract or construction service as listed under clause (b) ofsection 66E of the Act. The
appellant's contention is that the angles, beam joints, HR SS plates, etc. were used for repairs of
capital goods. However, the appellant has not specifically mentio1ed the use of inputs i.e. as to in
which capital goods. these inputs were used for repairs and maintenance. The appellant is
manufacturer of goods falling under chapter 32 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. It is
therefore, easy to judge without much difficulty, as to for what repairs, the aforementioned goods
might have been used for. Without doubt, it would have been used for either repair in foundation or
in repair ofstructures, for support ofcapital goods. When input credit is not allowed on goods used

for laying offoundation or making cf structures for support of capital goods, the question of

allowing credit on goods used in its repairs, does not arise.

7. In view of the foregoing, I do not find any reason for interfering with the

impugned order. The appeal is therefore, rejected.

8. 3r4a zrr z #tr a{ 3r4t ar fRqzrl 37inat# fan srar &]
8. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms.

3nee
(3#Tr gi#)

3Wrr!i' (~ -1)
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Date :3905.017
Atteped
Wk

(Vino ukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,
M/s. Boda! Chemicals Limited.
Unit IV, Plot No. 252, 253 & 254,
Phase-II, GIDC.
Vatwa, Ahmedabad

Copy.to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner. Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise Division-I I 1, Ahrnedabad-1.
4.The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1.,

Guard File.. e, ·a.
6. PA. 2sec&
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